Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a high-resolution, non-destructive imaging method. The resolution can be less than 5 μm (Drexler et al. [@C6]). OCT helps, for example, in measurement of the thickness of structures in the eyes (van Velthoven et al. [@C29]), blood vessels (Jang et al. [@C10]), and teeth (Wilder-Smith et al. [@C31]). The potential of OCT in osteoarthritis research and clinical diagnostics is also noteworthy (Drexler et al. [@C7], Li et al. [@C16], Viren et al. [@C33]).

Arthroscopy is a common diagnostic technique in both human and equine medicine. Arthroscopic measurement of articular cartilage thickness using OCT could help in detecting cartilage thinning (Cernohorsky et al. [@C4]) or scoring of cartilage lesion severity (te Moller et al. [@C26], Niemelä et al. [@C21]). Studies in rabbits and goats showed high correlations between OCT and microscopy measurements of articular cartilage thickness (Han et al. [@C9], Rogowska et al. [@C24], Cernohorsky et al. [@C5]). However, no similar study has been conducted with thicker cartilage, such as in humans or horses.

The speed of ultrasound (US) is lower in osteoarthritic cartilage than in healthy cartilage (Myers et al. [@C19]). This may be due to changes in water and proteoglycan content in the tissue and to collagen degeneration (Joiner et al. [@C11], Suh et al. [@C25], Töyräs et al. [@C28]). Consequently, reduced speed of sound (SOS) in articular cartilage could serve as an indicator of early and local cartilage degeneration. A technique that enables accurate arthroscopic measurement of local variations in SOS could have high diagnostic value.

We investigated the accuracy of OCT in the measurement of equine cartilage thickness, and used a novel arthroscopic technique utilizing OCT thickness measurement and US time-of-flight (TOF) measurement to determine the SOS in cartilage. We hypothesized that combining OCT and US would help to give accurate SOS determination. We assessed the applicability and accuracy of the technique with experimental measurements using phantoms and equine cartilage, and by numerically estimating the measurement uncertainty. We further compared SOS in equine cartilage with the structural, compositional, and biomechanical properties of the tissue.

Material and methods {#s0002}
====================

Sample preparation {#s0003}
------------------

18 metacarpophalangeal joints of 13 horses (age \>2 years) were obtained from a slaughterhouse and frozen until sample preparation. 4--7 osteochondral blocks including healthy cartilage and a variety of lesions were prepared from each joint (94 blocks in total; 34 from the proximal phalanx (P1), 34 from the dorsoproximal area of the condyles of the third metacarpal bone (MC3), 21 from the sagittal ridge of MC3 (SR), and 5 from other locations ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"})). Each block included 1 measurement site, marked with ink to ensure location matching between histological evaluation, spectroscopic analysis, thickness measurements, SOS measurements, and mechanical measurements.

![Osteochondral samples were prepared from equine metacarpophalangeal joints at 5 anatomical locations: medial and lateral proximal phalanx (P1), medial and lateral dorsoproximal areas of the condyles of the third metacarpal bone (MC3), and the sagittal ridge of the third metacarpal bone (SR).](iort-87-418.F01){#F0001}

5 phantoms (2% and 4% agarose hydrogels, glass, silicone rubber, and acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) were first used for evaluation of SOS measurement based on simultaneous OCT and US recordings (described later). The thicknesses of the phantoms varied from 0.5 mm to 2.2 mm. The refractive indices of the phantom materials were determined with OCT using the modified optical length shifting method (Wang et al. [@C30]).

Cartilage thickness measurement using OCT {#s0004}
-----------------------------------------

We used an OCT device (wavelength 1,305 ± 55 nm; Ilumien PCI Optimization System; St. Jude Medical, St. Paul, MN) with a thin catheter (0.9 mm diameter; C7 Dragonfly; St. Jude Medical), providing cross-sectional images (axial resolution \<20 μm). The sample and the catheter were placed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) during the imaging process, with the catheter held manually above the ink marking or lesion, which were both visible in the OCT image. The thin low-scattering layer observed in OCT images just above the subchondral bone is assumed to correspond to calcified cartilage (Cernohorsky et al. [@C4]). The thickness of the non-calcified cartilage used in mechanical measurements was measured from the site of interest using the OCT system software. After matching the measurement points in the OCT and microscopy images, the thicknesses of non-calcified cartilage, calcified cartilage, and full cartilage were measured again from the raw images, taking into account the refractive index of cartilage (1.358; Wang et al. [@C30]). Pixel size was determined based on the known diameter of the OCT catheter and considering the refractive index of the water inside the catheter (1.322).

Speed of sound (SOS) measurements {#s0005}
---------------------------------

First, the SOS in each phantom material was determined using a reference method; a custom-made acoustic microscope (Fc =50 MHz, −6 dB bandwidth =30--73 MHz, focal length =25 mm, Fs =550 MHz) was used to measure the TOF in the phantom and a caliper (resolution =10 μm; DIGI-MET 1226 417; Helios-Preisser GmbH, Gammertingen, Germany) to measure the thickness.

The SOS in each phantom was subsequently measured using the new technique based on simultaneous OCT and US imaging. We used the OCT system and a clinically applicable US system (Clear View Ultra; Boston Scientific Corporation, Marlborough, MA) providing cross-sectional images. Both the thin US catheter (diameter =1.0 mm, Fc =40 MHz, Fs =250 MHz; Atlantis SR Pro; Boston Scientific Corporation) and the OCT catheter were inserted through an oval-shaped, custom-made instrument channel to enable imaging of the same location simultaneously with both modalities ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Considering the largest diameter of the instrument channel (3.33 mm), it is possible to insert the instrument into a joint through normal arthroscopy portals. The phantoms on the metal plate and the instrument were immersed in degassed distilled water during the measurements. The instrument was aligned to direct the US beam perpendicular to the phantom surface. Each phantom SOS measurement set consisted of 10 consecutive US scans at the same location recorded simultaneously with 10 adjacent OCT cross sections. 5 of these sets of measurements were subsequently performed without repositioning the catheters. The reproducibility of the technique was evaluated by performing the set of 5 measurements 3 times and repositioning the catheters between each set.

![The measurement setup. Adjacent optical coherence tomography (OCT) and ultrasound (US) catheters were inserted through an instrument channel. The phantom measurements were performed in distilled water and the cartilage measurements in a bath of phosphate-buffered saline.](iort-87-418.F02){#F0002}

Our technique was tested further by measuring SOS in equine cartilage in the laboratory. In these measurements, degassed PBS containing disodium EDTA and benzamidine HCl was used instead of water. To mimic arthroscopic conditions, the instrument was manually held over the cartilage surface and---to ensure a perpendicular US incidence angle---aligned so that the US reflection from the tidemark was maximal. The measurement was performed 5 times for each osteochondral sample. After the measurements, the samples were stored at −20 °C until they were prepared for histology.

Determination of time of flight (TOF) and sample thickness {#s0006}
----------------------------------------------------------

TOF and sample thickness were measured from the exact raw US and OCT data, respectively. In osteochondral samples, US reflects from the cartilage surface and tidemark (Modest et al. [@C18]). The surface of the phantom or cartilage was defined automatically, and the bottom of the phantom or cartilage tidemark was defined manually for each of the 10 OCT cross sections. A 1-mm-wide analysis window was placed under the US catheter to match the thickness and TOF measurement sites in the lateral direction ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). The average thickness within the window was calculated.

![US TOF was determined from the US image as the time distance between the phantom or cartilage surface and the phantom-metal interface or the tidemark. Thickness of phantom and non-calcified cartilage was determined from the OCT image as the mean thickness inside a 1-mm-wide window (dashed line) under the US catheter.](iort-87-418.F03){#F0003}

Hilbert envelopes of bandpass filtered (tenth-order Butterworth filter with upper and lower cutoff frequencies of 80 MHz and 15 MHz, respectively) ultrasound A-scan lines were determined. Phantom or cartilage surface and phantom bottom or cartilage tidemark were manually determined from as wide an area of the cross-sectional image reconstructed from the envelope signals as was feasible ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). TOF in cartilage was measured from the average time distance between the interfaces. An average TOF was determined from 10 consecutively recorded cross sections and was used with the OCT-measured thickness for SOS determination:

Mechanical measurements {#s0007}
-----------------------

The mechanical properties of the osteochondral samples were determined using a custom-made material testing system (resolution for deformation and force: 0.1 μm and 5 mN, respectively) (Töyräs et al. [@C27]) equipped with a cylindrical plane-ended indenter (530 μm diameter). The indenter was driven into contact with the sample surface; this was seen from the reading of the load cell. Thereafter, the stress-relaxation test consisting of two 5% strain steps with a strain rate of 100% per second relative to the pre-strain thickness was performed. A relaxation slope of less than 10 Pa/min was used as the equilibrium criterion.

Using Abaqus (v6.10-1; Dassault Systèmes Simulia Corp., Waltham, MA) and Matlab (2012a, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA), an axisymmetric fibril-reinforced poroelastic finite element model was fitted to the experimental stress-relaxation data (Julkunen et al. [@C12], Mäkelä et al. [@C20]). Cartilage was modeled using axisymmetric 4-node continuum pore pressure elements (CAX4P). Elastic fibrillar and biphasic porohyperelastic non-fibrillar matrices represented the collagen network and the PGs with a porous structure filled with fluid, respectively. The behavior of the collagen network was expressed with the fibril network modulus (E~f~) and that of the non-fibrillar matrix with the non-fibrillar matrix modulus (E~m~), permeability (k), and Poisson's ratio. The Poisson's ratio (0.42) and fluid fraction (80%) were fixed (Li et al. [@C15], Korhonen et al. [@C13]), while the other aforementioned material parameters were obtained through optimization, minimizing the mean square error between the experimental and simulated reaction forces. The first 5% achieved a perfect contact between the indenter and cartilage, and the optimization was conducted in the second step (5--10% strain). A more detailed description of the model is available in earlier studies (Li et al. [@C15], Korhonen et al. [@C13], Wilson et al. [@C32], Julkunen et al. [@C12], Kulmala et al. [@C14]).

Histological and spectroscopic analysis {#s0008}
---------------------------------------

Osteochondral blocks with the marked site of interest exactly in the middle were immersed in formalin for at least 48 h and then processed for histological evaluation (Kulmala et al. [@C14]). Three safranin-O-stained, 3-μm-thick sections from each sample were prepared and imaged with a light microscope. Cartilage thickness was measured manually after careful comparison of measurement location with OCT image. Three investigators graded the 3 stained sections of each sample using the Mankin score (Mankin et al. [@C17]). Final grades were obtained by averaging the scores and rounding up the average to the nearest integer. Optical density (OD) measurement of safranin-O distribution was conducted by means of digital densitometry (computer-controlled CCD camera; SenSys; Photometrics Inc., Tucson, AZ) to evaluate the fixed charge distribution in tissue (Panula et al. [@C22]). Collagen and PG contents were determined by measuring the areas under the absorption spectra at 1,585--1,720 cm-1 and 984--1,140 cm-1 measured from 3 unstained 5-μm-thick sections using a Fourier transform infrared spectroscope (FTIR; Spotlight 300 FTIRI; Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA) (Boskey and Pleshko Camacho [@C1]). Polarized light microscopic analysis of 3 unstained 5-μm-thick sections was conducted (PLM; Leitz Orholux II POL, Leitz Wetzlar, Germany) to provide information on the orientation of the collagen fibrils (Rieppo et al. [@C23]). We determined the average collagen fibril orientation in relation to the cartilage surface, and the parallelism index (PI) describing the anisotropy of the collagen matrix.

Numerical assessment of SOS measurement error {#s0009}
---------------------------------------------

The theoretical performance of the SOS measurement technique was numerically assessed by calculating the propagation of uncertainty. First, the effect of varying sample thickness and resolution of TOF measurement on SOS determination was studied. Perfect accuracy in thickness measurement was assumed while the thickness was varied from 0.3 mm to 3 mm, and TOF resolution corresponding to the measurement error was varied between 0 μs and 0.05 μs. Then we examined the effects of varying sample thickness and the resolution of thickness measurement on SOS determination. Perfect accuracy in TOF was assumed while the sample thickness and resolution of thickness measurement were varied from 0.3 mm to 3 mm and from 0 μm to 50 μm, respectively. In the analyses, true SOS was assumed to be 1,600 m/s.

Statistics {#s0010}
----------

All 94 osteochondral samples were included in the analysis of OCT thickness measurement. 36 samples were excluded from the analysis of SOS measurement because the US reflection from either the cartilage surface or the tidemark was too weak for TOF measurement; 9 other samples were excluded because the cartilage was too damaged for mechanical measurement.

Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was calculated to investigate the correlation between cartilage thickness measured from OCT and microscopic images of the samples. The same method was used to study the correlation between the SOS values in phantoms, measured using the reference and the novel techniques. Possible bias in the measurements was investigated using Bland-Altman analysis. The reproducibility of the SOS measurements was verified by calculating the root mean square coefficient of variation (CVrms(%)) for the phantom and cartilage measurements. The statistical significance of differences in cartilage thickness and SOS values between the anatomical locations was tested using the Kruskal-Wallis test. Linear dependencies between the SOS and the cartilage properties determined were evaluated using linear mixed-model analysis, which accounts for the correlations or clusters in the data set. The present study used the joint from which the sample was prepared as a random variable. The models assume that the residuals and the random effect are normally distributed and that the residuals are homoscedastic. The normality was assessed from quantile-quantile plots and homoscedasticity by investigating the variation of residuals as a function of predicted values. The results of these analyses supported the initial assumptions. The significance level in all the analyses was set to p \< 0.05. The analyses were performed using SPSS and Matlab.

Results {#s0011}
=======

The SOS values in the phantoms measured using the combination of US and OCT were consistent with the values measured using the reference technique (ρ \> 0.99, p \< 0.001) and no systematic error was found based on Bland-Altman analysis ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). CVrms(%) in SOS measured for the phantoms was 3.4%.

![a. There was a high correlation between SOS in phantoms measured with the novel arthroscopic technique (SOS~AS~) and with the reference technique (SOS~REF~) (ρ \> 0.99, p \< 0.001). b. Bland-Altman plot of SOS~AS~ and SOS~REF~. The 95% limits of agreement are shown with red lines.](iort-87-418.F04){#F0004}

In OCT images, calcified cartilage was discernible from non-calcified cartilage and bone in all but 3 samples ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). The mean full cartilage thickness and the mean non-calcified cartilage thickness measured using OCT were 1.00 mm (SD 0.26) and 0.83 mm (SD 0.25), respectively. Samples from P1 (mean 1.03 mm (SD 0.27)) had significantly thicker non-calcified cartilage than samples from SR (0.74 mm (SD 0.16), p = 0.001) or MC3 (0.71 mm (SD 0.13), p \< 0.001). The maximum full cartilage thickness and the maximum non-calcified cartilage thickness measurable with OCT were 1.80 mm and 1.44 mm, respectively. For the thinnest cartilage, the thicknesses were 0.53 mm and 0.37 mm, respectively.

![Non-calcified articular cartilage thickness was measured as the distance between the cartilage surface and the tidemark (arrowhead), seen here by light microscopy (panel a) and OCT (panel b). The full cartilage thickness also included the thickness of calcified cartilage. Calcified cartilage can be seen in OCT images as a low-scattering layer.](iort-87-418.F05){#F0005}

There was a significant correlation between full cartilage thickness measured from OCT images and that measured from microscopic images (ρ = 0.85; p \< 0.001), while the corresponding correlations for non-calcified and calcified cartilage thicknesses were ρ = 0.92 (p \< 0.001) and ρ = 0.22 (p = 0.04), respectively ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}).

![a. Correlation between full cartilage thickness measured from OCT image (T~1,OCT~) and light microscopic image (T~1,MICROSCOPE~) (ρ = 0.85; p \< 0.001). b. Correlation between non-calcified cartilage thickness measured from OCT image (T~2,OCT~) and light microscopic image (T~2,MICROSCOPE~) (ρ = 0.92; p \< 0.001). c. Correlation between calcified cartilage thickness measured from OCT image (T~3,OCT~) and light microscopic image (T~3,MICROSCOPY~) (ρ = 0.22; p = 0.04). d--f. Bland-Altman plots representing the differences between OCT measurements and microscopic measurements. The 95% limits of agreement are shown with red lines.](iort-87-418.F06){#F0006}

The CVrms(%) for the repeated measurements of thickness, TOF, and SOS, of the equine cartilage was 7.3%, 7.6%, and 7.8%, respectively. The mean SOS in the cartilage samples was 1,636 m/s. The median Mankin scores of all the samples and of those included in the SOS measurement were 4 and 3, respectively ([Table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}). SOS was not significantly dependent on anatomical location (p = 0.3). No statistically significant linear dependence was detected between SOS and the cartilage properties determined ([Table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Mean speed of sound (SOS), mean non-calcified cartilage thickness, and median Mankin score of the samples included in the speed of sound measurements, grouped by anatomical location

  Anatomical location   n    SOS, m/s mean (SD)   Thickness, mm mean (SD)   Mankin score median (IQR)
  --------------------- ---- -------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------
  MC3                   26   1,604 (195)          0.66 (0.16)               2 (1)
  P1                    7    1,720 (169)          0.74 (0.26)               7 (3)
  SR                    16   1,651 (210)          0.68 (0.14)               3 (2)
  All                   49   1,636 (197)          0.68 (0.17)               3 (3)

MC3: dorsoproximal areas of the condyles of the third metacarpal bone; P1: proximal phalanx; SR: sagittal ridge of the third metacarpal bone; IQR: interquartile range.

###### 

p-values for linear association between speed of sound (SOS) and the fixed effects (structural, compositional, and biomechanical properties) using the linear mixed model

  Mankin score   Optical density   Collagen orientation   Parallelism index   Proteoglycan content   Collagen content   *E~f~*   *E~m~*   *k*
  -------------- ----------------- ---------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- ------------------ -------- -------- -----
  0.5            0.8               0.4                    0.9                 0.8                    0.4                0.4      0.5      0.4

*E~f~*: fibril network modulus; *E~m~*: non-fibrillar matrix modulus; *k*: permeability.

The numerical assessment of error in SOS measurements revealed that especially in thin equine cartilage, the resolutions of US and OCT systems have a prominent effect on the accuracy of SOS measurement ([Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Numerically evaluated effect of resolutions of US (ΔTOF) measurements (panel a) and OCT (Δd) measurements (panel b) on error in SOS values determined for cartilage of varying thickness.](iort-87-418.F07){#F0007}

Discussion {#s0012}
==========

In most OCT images of the osteochondral samples, the calcified cartilage could be well discriminated from both non-calcified cartilage and subchondral bone. OCT measurements of non-calcified cartilage thickness agreed well with the microscopic measurements. Rough cartilage-bone interface and secondly light attenuation reduce the accuracy of the measurement of calcified cartilage thickness, and consequently that of the measurement of full cartilage thickness. According to our Bland-Altman analysis, the absolute difference between the 2 modalities increased with thicker cartilage. The relative difference between OCT and microscopic measurements was similar to that in previous studies that investigated rabbit and goat cartilage with thicknesses less than 1 mm (Han et al. [@C9], Rogowska et al. [@C24], Cernohorsky et al. [@C5]). A cartilage thickness of 1.1 mm in the first carpometacarpal joint in humans has been measured with OCT (Cernohorsky et al. [@C4]). In our study, the highest measurable thickness was 1.8 mm, which agrees with the OCT light penetration limit of about 1.0--2.0 mm common for soft tissues (Fujimoto et al. [@C8]).

We compared light microscopic images and OCT images before selecting the thickness measurement points. Although the mismatch between the measurement locations was small in all samples, it could still be the main reason for the difference in thickness values between OCT and microscopy. Additionally, fixation and processing of the samples for microscopy may have a small shrinking effect on sample dimensions. Some inaccuracy in OCT measurements may be due to the use of the same value in the literature for the refractive index of both non-calcified and calcified cartilage.

We hypothesized that by using OCT thickness measurement with simultaneous US TOF measurement, arthroscopic determination of cartilage SOS would be possible. The technique that we introduced enabled simultaneous measurement of US TOF in articular cartilage and cartilage thickness at the same location. Our technique may be used in conventional arthroscopy, as the instrument fits through normal arthroscopic portals.

Based on the phantom measurements, the combination of OCT and US would enable SOS measurement in layered materials. The mean SOS in the equine cartilage samples agreed with the values given in the literature (1,696 m/s) (Brommer et al. [@C2]). The structure and composition of articular cartilage control its mechanical and acoustic properties (Buckwalter and Mankin [@C3], Joiner et al. [@C11], Suh et al. [@C25], Töyräs et al. [@C28]). However, no statistically significant dependence was found between SOS and the structural or mechanical properties determined.

Repeatability in SOS measurement is reduced if the surface is fibrillated, as fibrillation impairs the accuracy of locating the cartilage surface, particularly from US images. However, SOS measurements may be unnecessary when there is visible fibrillation, as osteoarthritis that has advanced as far as this can be diagnosed with conventional techniques.

We estimated the error in SOS measurement caused by inaccuracy in the thickness and TOF measurements with different cartilage thicknesses. Theoretically, the resolutions of the current OCT and US systems are sufficient for SOS measurement. However, the accuracy of the present measurement is partially limited by the less than optimal optical and acoustic contrasts between non-calcified and calcified layers. Attenuation of light and US in cartilage further limits the contrast in the tidemark, and therefore the highest cartilage thickness and TOF measurable with this technique. Thus, the technique requires further development before it would be suitable for clinical use in equine or human medicine. Advanced signal and image processing could enhance the contrast, and the use of point measurement or linear scanning instead of rotational scanning could improve measurement accuracy. Furthermore, the US frequency and intensity could be optimized to increase the penetration of US into the tissue. The accuracy of the US and light incidence angle, which should be perpendicular to the cartilage surface, could also be improved through improved probe design.

In conclusion, articular cartilage thicknesses below 1.8 mm were successfully measured with OCT. OCT-based thickness measurements were more accurate when calcified cartilage was excluded. The measurement could be used for arthroscopic detection of cartilage thinning during arthroscopy and estimation of lesion depth. Before becoming suitable for clinical use, the measurement accuracy of the SOS measurement technique presented must be improved. However, the concept of simultaneous OCT and US imaging for SOS measurement appears to be both feasible and promising.
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